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ANTI-LABOR BILL
MEETS SAD FATE

BYN.D.SOLONS
Senate Passes Semi - Monthly

Payday Measure Despite
Efforts to Kill li.

BISMARK, N. D.?The Carr anti-
I. W. W. bill, socalled, directed at all
laboring men. organized or not, met
a sad fate when it wai referred to
the state affairs committee. This is
a puzzle to the old gaig politician!
who keep trying to split!up the fann-
ers by introducing bills lhat antagon-
ize laboring men which must flock
here every year to help in harvest and
threshing. They can not understand
why the farmers will not legislate
against those men who have caused
..._... ii.o.i or less trouble. The se-
cret is the farmers have come to sot-

it is not the little fellow hurting them.
They arc concerned now in getting the
big fellow off their backs.

Pay Day Rill Passed.
The railroad brotherhoods had their

inning yesterday when the senate pas-
sed Sen tor Mostad's semi-monthly
payday bill. An effort was made
some days ago to kill the bill in
committee but the league senators
fought and put it across. It will have
no difficulty in passing the house.

Another bill supported by the league
and whose fate hung in the balance
for a couple of days was Senator
,f- ?' I's full crew bill. The vote

- .;, .. absent and not
?. oi.ng. LieuL-Gov. Kraabel, presi-
dent of the senate, came to the rescue
and saved the billfrom indefinite post-
ponement. Next day a motion was
made to reconsider the vote. A roll
call was demanded and the vote stood
21 t024 again, and once more Kraabel
saved the bill. In the meantime half
a dozen prominent railroad officials
had been lobbying against the bill. If
the bill ever gets to the house it is
safe.

Lien Law Passes
Hoi'" bill Ifi, a mechanic's lien law,

? '.*.*'. '...-. an j will become
c law. House bill 78, the workman's
compensation act, has been recom-
mended to pas* by the committee of
the whole house, as has also house
bill 118, the anti-child labor law.
''onse b'll 69, the minimum hours and

..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0? y ... ,n and children, is
in the hands of the committee on la-
bor and will be recommeded to pass.

House bill 83, the anti-injunction
bill, went down to defeat in the reac-
tionary senate.

~NOHOMISH COUNTY
SENDS POSTCARDS

PROTESTS

Every local in Snohomish county
has received postcards protesting
against war. The members will sign
their names to the protest and for-
ward same to President Wilson at
Washington, D. C. The postcards bear
the following:
"President Wilson:

"Dear Sir: In common with the
great mass of people in this country
I wish to enter my protest against
any declaration of war or prepara-
tion for war and request that you
use your influence to put an end to
the European war by placing an em-
bargo on foodstuffs and munitions of
war."

TOLSTOY LAUGHS
AT OUR FREEDOM

"The action of Columbia University
was no insult to me. It was an insult
to the vaunted institution of free
speech in this country. I shall go back
to Russia and tell them the story. I

1 a" tell them how New York pre-
\u25a0 ; uiixt tue Lo.: giving the lecture I

gave before thousands in Moscow.
They will be astonished. They have
made your heralded freedom of speech
.'. shibbeleth of liberty over there."

"nt I! n Tolstoy, on of the fam-
..v. ...an author . nd philosopher,

j ...i smiled when he spoke of the un-
fo tunate incident which had brought
:. public declaration that he was for-
liiuden to peak at a meeting of the
international club in the Assembly
room of Philosophy hall. Incidently it
wight be added that Count Tolstoy de-
livered the tabooed lecture only a few
days ago at Princeton University.

THE FRAME-UP SYSTEM
TERRIBLE STORY OF THE SAN FRANCISCO BOMB
AND THE ATTEMPT TO RAILROAD TO THE GAL-
LOWS THE LABOR ENEMIES OF THE UNITED RAIL-
ROADS.

Written by ROBERT MINOR. Published by International Workers'
Defense League, 210 Kuss llldg., San Francisco.

Many Sensational Exposures. How Witnesses were Bought,
Photographs Falsified and Bribery Attempts. Price 10 cents.

FOR SALE AT OFFICE OF
NORTHWEST WORKER, 1012 California St, Everett, Wash.

FARMERS AND
UNIONS UNITE

Get Together on Legislation
Affecting Both Organi-

zation*.

PORTLAND, Ore- The organized
farmers and the organized workers
of Oregon are working in cooperation
on a legislative program. The State
Federation of Labor, the State Grange

and the Farmers' Union thorugh rep-
resentatives who met in conference
indicated their attitude on certaii
proposed legislation now before the
legislature.

The three organizations suggest ::
form of consolidation for the offices
relating to labor; declare in favor of
state aid in marketing problems and
outline their position on various othe
phases of the legislative situation. Tin
statement opposes an ant! picketing
bill before the legislature. An)
changes in the state 8-hour law an
opposed, The statement favors mak
ing the recall apply to school di
rectors. I

RUSSIA ARRESTS
LABOR RADICALS

PETROGRAD. Eleven members of
the labor group on the war industries
committee have been arrested,
charged with conspiring to overthrow
the monarchy and establish a social
democratic republic, it was officially
"announced here,

The war industries committee wa
formed in the autumn of 1915, with
the object of increasing the manu-
facture of munitions.

Labor interests were represented
on the committee by a specially-elect-
ed labor group, consising of work-
men belonging to the less radical
ving of the Labor party. The aim
of the group was to watch over the
economic interests of the working
classes when stimulating production.

KILL TO MAKE
MENRICHER, SAYS

DYING SOLDIER
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa,?

That men in the trenches of Europe
are killing their brothers in no bette:
cause than to make a few greedy rich
men richer and that when those men's
maws are full, the war will cease, is
the statement made in a letter appear-
ing in the Cape. The letter follows:

"A wounded German? a boy?
dragged himself across to give me his
water bottle, for when I became con-
scious I found myself screaming out

with thirst. For all I knew, it was J
who had given him that bayonet
wound that made him, every now and
then, clench his hands and hold his
breath.
"Perhaps he even cried a little?for
he was very young. I had killed sev-
eral men. I could not bear to think of
them now. 'Sonny,' I said, 'what fools
we are.' He said,' like a child: "There
will be no fighting where we are go-
ing.'

"Before moring the boy died in my

arms?in a day or so I will be dead?
and he knew and Iknowthat all this
talk of King and country and honor
arid glory is wicked lies; that we kill
our brothers here at the front in no
better cause than to make a few
greedy rich men richer and that when
these men's maws are full the war will
cease. He knew it, and Iknow it, and
nine out of ten of us here know it.
All the same, for one reason or an-
other, we feel bound to fight, What
fools we are!"

SOCIALISTS WOULD LABEL
ALL PRISON-MADE GOODS

MILWAUKEE, Wis.,?Despite op-
position by the Socialist members, the
county board of supervisors voted for
a resolution putting the board on
record against a bill pending in the
Legislature, requiring that all goods

manufactured in State prisons bear
the label "Convict made." The Social-
ist members held that free labor had
a right to be protected from prison
labor. The resolution was carried 10
to <>, the Socialists voting solidly
against it.

At a public hearing on t\*r billl a
"ew days ago school teachers and
ifficinls, together with the labor
inions the grange and the farmers'
inions, united In *.i vigorous protest
igainst the bill, It was freely pre-
licled on all sides thai even had ihe
till been passed by the legislature a
referendum petition would have been
filed against it and it would finally
have been defeated by the people.

Those who were so optimistic last
veek that no assault would be made
.t this .-..?-\u25a0 ion of the legislature upon
he woman's 1-hour law were al-
ogether too optimistic,.for that very

tiling has now been done.
The bill was introduced Thursday

by Senator Steiner of King County
and is known as Senate Bill 177. It
fives the light in certain instances
to work a nine-hour day, although
the total number of hours that may-
be worked in one week shall not ex-
ceed 48. It is the same plan that has
HOW been tried at every session of the
legislature.

MAYNARD SHIPLEY
TO EDIT BALTI-

MORE PAPER

BALTIMORE, Mil.--Beginning with
he first week in March, Public Own-

ership, the Baltimore Socialist Week-
'y, will be edited by Maynard Ship-
ley, who managed the Debs cam-
paign in the last election. Shipley
will have the assistance of the pres-
ent staff of Public Ownership. Un-
ler the new management, Baltimore
socialists expects that Public Own-
ership will be put in the front ranks
if the Socialist press. In an appeal
for support, the publishing commit-
tee says:

"Now is the time for the Socialists
if Maryland to rally to the support
if this paper and make the machine
which they have built up a power for
Socialism."

'AYS FARMERS OPPOSE
MILITARYTRAINING

WASHINGTON, 1). C- "The farm-
ers of the United Stales are absolute-
opposed to compulsory military traili-
ing which will bend a whole genera-
tion of young hoys to think of war as
glorious and as something which we
must prepare against," declared .John
A. McSparran, chairman of the I.egsi-
lative Committee of the National
Grange, when he appeared before the
Senate Committee on Military Affairs
n opposition to the Chamberlain bill.

PLAN CO-OPERATIVE STORE

MILWAUKEE, Wis., The Polish
Housewives' League is planning a co-
operative store, The league proposes
o buy foodstuffs at wholesale and
ell at the price paid plus the cost of
selling, which would make the cost to
onsumers below thai which they are
laying at present. The league is mak-
ng a canvass to obtain the lowest
irice for milk provided all the mem-

bers buy from one dealer.

LAW FACTORY
KILLS MILITARY

TRAINING BILL
Hills to Amend Constitution By

initiative Meets
Sad Fate

Thanks to a vigorous protest on the... 11 of the people there will be no
compulsory military training in the
high schools of this state.

The Zednlclt bill, Huse Bill No. 5
which provided for compulsory mili-
ary training in all high schools of
he state having fit) or more male stu-
lents, was defeated Friday morning
n tin house.

WHEELING, W. Va.,?Newsboys
Ihere have formed a union. Executive
!officers of the Ohio Valley Trades and
Labor Assembly aided the youngster.'

iin organizing. The boys will wear
Iunion badges.

! ST. PAUL, Minn.,?Representative
I Strand of Two Harbors and Devoid
of Minneapolis, both Socialists, have

? introduced a bill in the House pro-
|posing an amendment to the State
constitution providing for an eight-

| 'lour workday for all persons except

I those employed on farms.

For I.est meals, waffles and coffee
?villi cream, go to Everett 'Cafe

IHouse, 1113 Hewitt

House Bill 41, by I). P. Reld, of the 'Electrical Workers Union and the
labor member from Spokane. provid-
ing a constitutional amendment grant- i
ing to the people the right to offer j
amendments to the state constitution I
by initiative petition, has been killed I
In the bouse. The men lure received
but twenty votes, although high hopes j
lad been held by its sponsors at one 'time for its adoption. It is hard for
i legislative body to yield any rights
0 the people.

A Co-operative Society is in process
if formation in Everett, A store will
ie opened next month.

DECENT WAGES MEAN
SAVING OF BABY LIVES

i MADISON, -Wisconsin cities
jwill have a real weapon to fight the
high cost of coal if a bill proposed
by Assemblyman Frank Metcalfe, So-
cialist, becomes a law. Metcalf's law

| would take all the profit out of the, sale of coal by giving every city the

*
power to own and operate municipal
plants for the sale of fuel.

BREEZY BITS
BRIEFLY TOLD

A I.PAN V, N. V., (Vsemblyman A. 1.
Shiplacoff, Socialist, of Brooklyn, has
introduced a bill In the Assembly
legalizing the giving of birth control
information. Sliijilmi ..t'l bill exempt I
from the category of Indecent articles,
the publication of which is a misde-
meanor, any publication or article that
discusses or gives Information on birth
control. The bill has been drafted
with the consent of the National Birth
Control League.

WASIIINTON.?TIh1 International
Association of Machinists is conduct-
Ing a referendum On the question of
admitting women as members. The
referendum is the result of a resolu-
tion adopted by the Executive Board,
which declares that "the necessity of
organizing the female workers in the
machine industry is becoming more
apparent every day, there being a
large number of them working under
our jurisdiction who ought to be or-
ganized for our mutual protection."

PITTSFIELD, Mass., ? Building
trades unions of Pitt: fie!.l and Berk-
shire county plan a drive on Old High
Cost of Living by demanding increas-
ed wages. A stand for better wages
will be made May 1. As a starter,
the Berkshire district council of car-
penters has voted to demand .$?! a day
for the 44-hour week. The carpenters
arc now receiving $3.82 a day for the
lame hour week. The Berkshire

county employers' association is pro-
claiming opposition to the union de-
mands, but the union men are not wor-
rying. International officers of the
various unions have promised ample
financial support in case of a fight.

WASHINTON, ? Baby saving is
'argely a matter of paying decent
wages, investigations by the United
States Children's Bureau show. If a
father wage earner gets $450 or less
i year, and has four children, the
?ham are that one of hi four chil-
Iren will die. This is the death rate

as found in Manchester, N. IL, among
persons earning the: wages, he
Children's Bureau investigators found.

If the father earns ¥1,050, th.- death
rate is one baby out of ever) sixteen.

GREAT FALLS, Mont.,- A strike
of the workers in a large flour mil!
here resulted in the closing of all
of the 48 grocery stores in Great
Falls, except two. In sympathy with
the mill-workers, the grocery clerks
refused to handle the flour made in
the mill where the strike was on. When
the clerks made good their threat, the
grocery stores were closed.

Bargreen's Golden Drip Coffee. Im-
perial Tea Co . 1407 Hewitt Avenue.

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina,-?
help solve the problem of unemploy-
ment, which it is anticipated may be-
come serious after the harvest, the
Argentine Government proposes an
extensive plan of roadmaking and
mending. Crop losses have been
heavy. The Minister of Finance pro-
poses various plans for the relief of
the farmers, including the advance-
ment of seed, implements and other
necessities to enable the farmers to
continue working the land.

DETROIT, Mich.,?After a fight
lasting from February 1, 1916, the
Pattern Makers' Association of this
city has won a complete victory ovei

the Detroit Employers' Association
The pattern makers have obtained
union conditions, a 44-hour work week
and an increase of wages.

OKLAHOMA CITY, OklaV, ? The
practice of municipal courts in Okla-
homa of "railroading" violators of the
penal code to the-county road camps
without giving them the right of trial
by jury has been ended by Judge
Thomas 11. Doyle of the Criminal
Court of Appeals. Judge Doyle cen-
sured the practice of these petty
courts, declaring them "contrary to
reason, right and justice."

NO. YAKIMA ENTERTAINMENT
Local North Yakima will give a

big dance and entertainment for the
benefit of The Northwest Worker in
the Moose Hall, Friday, February 23.
There will be a six-piece orchestra
and everybody is expected to be there
and have a good time.

EVERETT, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, FEB. 22, 1917.

PRISONERS
VOICE PROTEST

AGAINST WAR
Imprisoned I. VV. VV. Send Out

a Ringing Demand
for Peace

We, the prisoners of the Snohomish
county jail, seventy-four In all, do
hereby raise our voice in protest
against a declaration of war against
Germany.

Whereas, war Is the wanton and
useless destruction of the lives of the
working class wbo derive no benefit
from same, and

Whereas, the most logical means
of evading this murderfest would be
to place an embargo on all munitions
md implements of murder. In that
A'ay we would show that we are civ-
ilized with a humanitarian feeling,
and

Whereas, already six million lives
have been Wasted by the greed of
.heir plutocratic masters, we, the
workers, are getting tired, so tired of
being called for the purpose of shoot-

| ing our fellow work -with whom we

i have no quarrel, whether in foreign
lands or at home, feel that, a more
sail and nol too hasty action be taken.
That the workers, thirty-eight million
in all of the U. S., also the workers

I in the belligerent countries, endeavor
Ito raise their standard of living,
'.hereby reducing the great surplus
products, which has been the cause of
war in the warring nations, thereby
letting their own national housekeepi-
ng in order. That is of more vital
'mportance to them, which can be
ilainly seen by recent occurrences,
md such instances a- Calumet, Law-

rence, West Virginia, Ludlow, Youngs-
town, Cayenne, Roosevelt, Patterson,
etc., where the workers have always
suffered unbelievable conditions of
mr national housekeeping; and

Whereas, we realize the " intrigues
of the press giving out false state-
ments have created hysteria among
a few In a neutral nation for thair
own aggrandizement,

Therefore, let ie be known that we
\u25a0wventy-four, though few in number;
are vigorously opposed to war and
ask all cool-headed and well-meaning
people to do all in their power to pro-
vent the same, which would be a great

calamity, thus making it easier to at-
tain to thai higher civilization which
is to be desired by all nations.
(Signed) 7-1 Free Speech Prisoners

of the Snohomish County Jail.

CITY DEMANDS
TRACTION COMPANY

GIVE UP PROPERTY

OMAHA, Neb.? city council
has made a formal demand on the
Omeha and Council Bluffs Street
Railway company to surreneder its
tracks and other property to the city.
The demand Is based upon an act of
the legislature of February 18, 1867,
when a 50-year grant was given to
the Omaha horse railway company,
with this stipulation:

"Provided, that at the end of 50
years, the said road, depots and other
equipment, shall revert to the city
of Omaha."

PEACEFUL PICKETING
IS UPHELD BY COURT

PHOENIX, Ariz.,?ln the Superior
Court at Phoenix, Judge Stanford
handed down a decision which is but
another nail driven in the coffin of
the Anti-Picket people and their doc-
trine.

Arizona has a statute that makes
peaceful picketing legal. The city of
Phoenix passed an ordinance in con-
travention of this statute and designed i
o protect a store maintained by the
vVoolworths of New York, here.

A test case was made of it . The
?ity won the initial fight, but when
he case came up before Judge Stan-
ford for a hearing on appeal he re-
.ersed the decision of the lower court

n the most emphatic terms. He said

hat not only was the ordinance il-
egal under the statute, but that it in
.erfered with the fundamental right of
free speach.

CITY LIGHTING PLANT
PROVES BIG SUCCESS

NILES, Ohio.? city has proved
that municipal ownership is better
than private. The municipal lighting
plant, which has jitst made a 20 per
cent, rate reduction, is to ike an-
other reduction soon. Mayor >'*??*.

announces that he is planning a re
duction that willbrine the rate down
to *> cants a kilowatt hoar.

MAURER PROPOSES
LAW TO PENSION

HARRISEURG, Pa., ? James H.
Maurer, president of the Pennesyl-
vania State Federation of Labor and
Socialist member of the Legislature,
has introduced an old age assistance
bill, giving $5 weekly to all persons

more than tftiO years of ago who are
unable to work and without means to
live.

The reductions arc the Te-«!t of a
$14,292,37 profit wade by the plant in
1916, and a $0,250 profit made in 1915.

The lighting plant was established
in 1891. "Socialism" was the cry of
many in file's when the city plant was

proposed. Rut Niles is strong for
the plant now.

PERSONS OVER 60

Representative Maurer's bill would
give $8 weekly to a man and wife
when they are living together and
both are more than 60. Aliens would
come under the act if they were 60
and had lived ten years in Pennsyl-
vania. The billprovides for the estab-
lishment of an old age assistance
bureau to administer the pension law,
which, if passed, would go into effect
January 1, 1918.

MOUNTED POLICE
THREATEN TO SHOOT

DOWN STRIKERS

COMMERCIAL CLUB
TRIES TO DICTATE

New Everett Shipbuilding Firm
Tells Hankers and Millmen

To Co To Hell.

The Everett Commercial Club is

still doing its damndest to drive both
men and business concerns from the
city. A shipbuilding firm recently

purchased a site in Everett for th'

purpose of building .ships. Thi
ship ways were to be built and sev-
eral hundred men employed in the
yards but the Commercial Club thot
that it would be necessary to tell the
company who to employ, how many-
hours the men should work and what
wages they should pay. he Com
mercial Club demanded thai, the new-

firm emply no unjpn men and that
ten hours should constitute a day's
work, but sad to relate the shipbuild-
ing firm failed to get down on its
knees and submit to the autocratic
policy of the Commercial Club and
told the delegation so in plain words.

But the Commercial Club is some
| power in this city, at least, the half
dozen men who would dictate the
policies of the community were so
enraged at the refusal of the ship-
building fi;m to act like good dog
thai it notified all lumber companies
and hardware companies that they
were not to supply the shipbuilding
company with material and so the
company has found it impossible to
get material in this city and th'
work has been delayed. The company
however, are going to get their hard-
ware supplies from Seattle and may
l.ased an old millclose to their yards
and will cut their own lumber. The
company has also notified the work-
ers of this city that it will work its
men eight hours a day, pay the unit .
scale of wages and employ both
union and non-union men with no dis-
crimination.

Mounted policemen under Captain
Corcoran threatened to draw their re
volvers to shoot down the strikers
when they were surrounded by hun-
dreds of women pickets in front of
the Lalance & Grosjean factory at
Woodhaven, L. I.

Five hundred pickets were massed
about the gates all day, waiting for
ia repetition of the scab invasion which
was attempted and driven back with
bricks. In this melee four women
and one man was arrested.

No. 320.

ANOTHER VICTORY

The attempt to induce merchants
to withdraw their advertising having
?'ailed, they set about finding other
?.-/ays of crippling the paper and. isited the print shop where the pa-
per was being printed and succeeded
n getting this printer to throw up
he job of doing the work. They

Mien visited the other print shops and.
Ned them up to , o.r

_
\u25a0. vi . .

i.-hich they did. It so happened, how-
:ver, that a religious Scandinavian
paper was being printed in the city
by the Scandinavian College and we
succeeded in getting them to print
the paper. The print shop of this
organization was to be sold this
month and we induced one cf the
small printers in town, who had been
boycotted by the Commercial Club,
to buy the shop and big press.. At-
tempts were made to stop the sale
but they failed.

If at any time you have any print-
ing to be done we want you to be
sure and not allow any other printers
to do your .work excepting those who
advertise in and support your paper.
Look them up and turn all the work
you can .their way.

RICHMOND LABOF UNIONS
FOR CO-OPERATIVE STORE

RICHMOND, Va.,?Richmond labor
unions plan a co-operative store. J.
C. Duke, attorney for the unions gives
the following explanation of the plan:

"The Trade Union Co-operative
Company, Inc., has just secured its
charter and has begun work. Six
unions have each subscribed for $150
In shares, and other unions will be
requested to subscribe a li!:? or smaller
sum, which allows all of their mem-
bers to purchase goods at the store.
At first, it will bo open only three
nights in the week, and will handle
heavy groceries, and also have an or-
der department, to secure general mer-
chandise at wholesale for the members.
the price will be ten per cent above
wholesale, and no one willreceive any
compensation for their work. Later
on we expect to educate the members
into operating on the Rochedale plan."

JOHN SPAKGO COMING

Americans Admitted Free

For several months some of thn
active members of the Everett Com-
mercial Club have been doing their
best to put The Northwest Worker
out of business, hut their efforts
have not met with the results they
-o earnestly desired. They have
triad to get merchants to withdraw
their advertising, and we are sorry to
ay that in some instances they did,. nd we want our readers to note the

missing ones, but the greater num-
ber stayed by the paper and today
we are still in a position to print the
news that other papers rofuse to pub-
lish.

Arrangements are under way to se-
cure John Spargo, speaker, teacher
and author, to speak in Everett about
the middle of March.

Make up your minds NOW that
you will take advantage of this op-
portunity to hear this gifted speaker.
Watch The Northwest Worker for
further announcements next week.


